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In Situ Measurement of the Aerosol Size Distribution in

Stratospheric Solid Rocket Motor Exhaust Plumes
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P. D. Whitefield, D. E. Hagen, and A. R. Hopkins
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Abstract.

The concentration

and size distribution

of aerosol

in the stratosphericexhaustplumes of two Space Shuttle
rocketsand one Titan IV rocket were measuredusing a two
componentaerosolsamplingsystemcarriedaboarda WB-57F

estimate
the globalimpactof chlorineactivationon alumina.
Theyfoundthatthemagnitude
of ozonelossfromthe chlorine

activation is critically determinedby the details of the
assumedaluminasize distribution. Adopting a trimodal size
aircraft.Aerosolsizedistributionin the 0.01 gmto 4 ,gin distributionof the type reportedby Brady and Martin [1995],
that the relativeimportance
diametersize range was measuredusing a two component Jackmanet al. [ 1998] demonstrated
sampling system. The measureddistributions display a of the mechanism is dependent on the relative mass
trimodalform with modesnear 0.005 gm, 0.09 gm, and2.03 gm fractionationamongthe threemodes. This result comesabout
and are usedto infer the relative massfractionation among the becausethe rate at which alumina particles are removed from
three modes. While the smallest mode has been estimated to
the stratosphere
variesaccordingto size and only the smallest
contain as much as 10% of the total mass of SRM exhaust
modeof the aluminadistribution remainsin the stratosphere
alumina, we f'md show that the smallest mode contains less long enough to influencethe stratosphereglobally. Jackman
than 0.05% of the alumina mass. This fraction is so small so as
et al. [1998] show that if about 10% of the alumina mass
to significantly reduce the likelihood that heterogeneous resides in the smallest mode, then the decreasein AAGTO
reactions on the SRM alumina surfaces could produce a associatedwith chlorine activation will be comparableto the
decreaseassociatedwith SRM chlorine loading alone. The
significantglobalimpacton stratospheric
chemistry.
crucial parameter,then, requiredto reliably assessthe impact
of heterogeneousreactions on alumina from SRM exhaust
appearsto be the fraction of alumina massresiding in the
Introduction
smallestmode of the size distribution,particleswith diameters
The global,steadystateeffectof chlorineloadingfrom solid near0.01 gm.
rocket motor (SRM)emissions has been modeledby several
In this report, we presentthe first in situ measurement
of
groups [Jones,1995; Jaclonanet al., 1998]. These models aerosol size distribution in the stratosphericexhaustplumes
typically predictthat the annual averageglobal total ozone of largeSRMscoveringa sizerangesufficient
to infera relia151e
(AAGTO) will decreaseby about0.03% as a result of present estimateof the alumina mass fractionation. We comparethe
and mass fractionation
to the
day spacelaunch traffic (frequentlytaken as 726 tons of measured size distributions
chlorine, the equivalent of nine Space Shuttle and three previous work and apply the results to resolve someof the
Titan IV launches).
uncertainty assessingthe global impact of SRM exhaust
Assessment
of theglobaleffectsof SRM aluminaparticulate alumina on stratosphericozone.
on stratospheric
chemistryremainmoreuncertain. Modeling
effortsare complicatedby the requirementto accountfor the
Measurement
surfacechemistry,size distribution, global transport, and Plume
sedimentationof the alumina. Until recently,there has been
SpaceShuttleandTitan IV exhaustplumeswere sampledon
little data on which to basesucha model. Molina et al. [1997]
December20, 1996 (T-IV), April 4, 1997 (STS-83), and
measured the rate of the chlorine
activation
reaction
C1ONO2 + HC1 --> HNO3 + C12 on alumina surfaceand noted August 8, 1997 (STS-85) from a WB-57F aircraft flying
thatthe reactionwas fastenoughsoas to raisethe possibility
that AAGTO might be reducedby chlorineactivationon SRM

between 17 km and 19.5 km altitude.

All

data were obtained

during plume encountersoccurring between 5 minutes and
aluminasurfaceas much,or more than,the reduction from SRM 125 minutesafter launch. Detailsof the WB-57F rocket plume
wake samplingmethodologyand typical aircraftoperations
chlorine loading alone.
Jackman
et al. [1998] coupled the Goddard SpaceFlight havebeenreportedpreviously[Rosset al., 1997a, 1997b].
The measurements
were made with an aerosol sampling
Centertwo-dimensionalphotochemistryand transportmodel,
instrument
consisting
of two subsystems:(1)a real time
the chlorineactivationratesreportedby Molina et al. [ 1997],
particulatecounter (RPM) providing concentrationand size
and various models of the size distribution
of alumina to
distribution in a window covering 0.34 to 4 !•n at 1 Hz
samplingrate and (2) a grab-tank sampling system(GTS)
Copyright1999by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
providingparticulatesize distributionin a window covering
0.01 to 0.4 grrL The two instruments were carried in the
Papernumber1999GL900085.
0094-8276/99/1999GL900085505.00
WB-57F main payloadbay. Independent,unheated,sampling
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DMA analysis using the University of Missouri Mobile
Aerosol Sampling System(MASS) to detemfinesamplesize
distributions.[Hagen et al., 1993; 1998].
We note that the GTS tanks were contained in the unheated

lOO

lO

aircraftfuselagepayloadbay so that plumesalnplesobtainedat
ambienttemperature,--220øK, were graduallywarmedduring
aircraftdescentto a temperaturegreaterthan 285ø K. Any
condensedvolatile componentof the plmne aerosol in the
tanks would thereforehave evaporatedbeforeit could haye
been sized by MASS. The net effectis that GTS data, even
though the inlet was unheated,mimicsdata collected with a

_

1

heated inlet.

In contrast, RPM

data would

include a

contributionfrom condensed
volatilecomponents
of the plume
66190
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Figure l. Total aerosolconcentration
in the ().38 gm to 4 •un
sizerangeasmeasuredby the RPM ibr (a) encounter3 and (b)
encounter12 of the Titan-IV plume on Decelnber2(), 1996.

aerosol.

Results

and

Figures 2
distributions

Discussion

(a-c) show the measured particle size
as differential

concentration

versus diameter for

Theaverage
phuneconcentrations
Ibr(a)and(b) are162 cm'-• the STS-83, STS-85, and T-IV exhaustphunes,respectively.
and91 cm'3,respectively.
Thesizedistribution
corresponding
Severalthingsare apparent. First, the measureddistributions
to encounter(a) appearsin Figure2 (c) as ,.

are remarkablysimilar betweenthe STS and the T-IV plumes.
This is not surprising,given the similar size and performance
characteristicsof the SRMs of the two vehicles. Second, the

inlets (6.35 mn and 9.53 1illldialneterfor the RPM and GTS, GTS and RPM data sets are consistent in that they provide
respectively)extendedinto, and were parallel to, the airflow shnilar results •ear 0.4 laxn,where the measurementwindows
outside the aircraftboundarylayer. The RPM is based on a overlap. This consistencylends confidencethat the GTS and
commerciallaser particle counter, adapted for stratospheric RPM, operating on different physical principals, were
plumemeasurements.
Figure 1 presentsRPM profilesof total performingsatisl•ctorilyand that the ineasureddistributions
concentrationoht-qinørl,h,,-ing t,,•, one,rantersof the T4V over the entire window are reliable. This consistencyalso
plume, illustrating the considerable structure in rocket suggeststhat the plumes did not contain a significant
volatilecomponent,
at leastnear0.4 gn• sincethe
exhaustplmnesalsonotedby Rosset al. [1997a]. The profiles condensed
sampling
whereas
theGTSsamples
also serveas sensitive indicatorsof plume entranceand exit RPM datareflectunheated
and serve to synchronize data sets from other instruments were, in effect,heated. Third, the trimodal distribution is
reaching
maximanear2 grnand0.1 pmwith a
carried by the WB-57F. The RPM aerosol concentration clearlyevident,

outside
of theplmnes
inclearstratospheric
air, about1 cm-3,is

third maxi•nmnat or below the lower limit of the GTS

window,0.01 gm.
consistent with other measurements
of the stratospheric measurement

We modelthe measured
size distributionsby fitting the
background
concentration
and sizedistribution[Faheyet al., data
to a trimodalGaussian
distribution
of thetype:
1995; Jonssonet al., 1995].

The GTS was chosenas the primarymethodfor measuring
N(x)= Z Aiexp[- (x-Xi)
2/c0,2]
0)
the aerosolsize distribution for sizes from0.01 to 0.4 [an
becauseof the relatively brief durationof the rocketplume wherex is the particlediameter
andthe fittingparameters
Ai,
wake encounters. Submicron aerosols are typically X,, and COlaxeadjustedto providea least squaresfit to the
characterizedusing condensationnuclei (CN) counting data. The derivedparameters
arethen used to calculatethe
techniquesand differentialmobility analysis(DMA), which percentage
massfractionFi in eachmodeunderthe assumption
can require a stable samplesourcefor up to 120 seconds. of constantparticulatedensityacrossthe entiresizerange.
Typical plumeencounters
are only tensof secondsin duration, Table 1 presentsthe modal parameters
Ai, Xi, and COland
however,precluding the possibility of a real time DMA associated uncertainties for the combined STS and T-IV data.
characterization.GTS sampleswere acquiredby serially Thediameter
of thesmallest
X• modeisa special
case.Figure2
filling nine evacuatedpressurevesselson commandfromthe indicates
thatthe actualsizeof thismodeis equalto or less
WB-57F aircrewbasedon a cockpitdisplayof RPM data to than 0.0l I.un. We know that X• must exceedthe size of a
indicateplumeentrance.Eachtank was then pressurizedto singleA1203unitcell,about0.001pm[HsuandKim,1991];
one atmosphere with particle-free dry air to minimize thusX• mustfall in therange0.001 pm< X• < 0.01 I.an. It i s
modificationof the sampleby diffusionand agglomeration reasonable
to assumea valueof 0.005 gm for X• in orderto
losses,then sealed. For particulatein the size range and determine
theremaining
parameters
in (1). Otherchoices
forX1

concentrations
of interest(< 103 cm'3) the GTS post- in theappropriate
rangedo not significantly
affectour results.
acquisitionsamplemodificationcan be estimatedusing the Themodesizesreportedhere,0.005,0.09, and2.03 gn• agree
MAEROSmodel[Gelbard,1983]thatdescribes
the evolution somewhat
with the modesizesreportedby BradyandMartin
of an aerosolsizespectrum.In thiscase,lossto the tank walls [1995],0.02, 0.28, 1.12gm and Beiting [ 1997], 0.06, 1.0, and
fromBrownianmotioncausesthe mostsignificantchangeto 3.6 gm. Cautionmustbe takenin thesecomparisons,
however,
the aerosol size spectrumwith a predicted reduction in as the different models are based on different functional
concentrationby factorsof 4, 0.4, and 0.1 at 0.01, 0.02, and representations
of the three modes. Beiting [1997], for
0.04 gm, respectively,
overa threehourperiod. Shortly(< 60 example,reportsmode sizes in termsof Sautermeandiameters

minutes)
afteraircraftlanding,the GTS tankswerepurgedfor in orderto facilitatecalculation
of opticalproperties.
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Table 1 also shows the percentagemassfractionsFi in the

$21

[1998], basedon Brady and Martin [1995], places 12%, 8%,

three modes derived from our measurements as 0.0008%,

and 80% oFthe massin the threemodes. Beiting [1997]

0.22%, and 99.8%, smallestto largest. For comparison,the
"best simulation" alumina model adopted by Jackmanet al.

reported 1.2%, 1.5%, and 97.4 % of the mass in the three
modes.

The critical parameterwith regard to the consequencesof
heterogeneous reactions on SRM alumina surface is the
relativemassresidingin the smallestmode,F•. The resultsof
[Jackmanet al., 1998] show that the steady state percent
change in AAGTO (A)from chlorine activation on SRM
alumina surface from present day launch vehicle traffic
emissioncan be approximatelyexpressedas

10 '6

1O'S

A (%) = - 0.0009F•(%).

(2)

Jackarian
et al.'s [1998] choiceof F• equalto 12% corresponds
to a lossin AAGTO of about0.01%, just underone half of the

10-•o

estimated loss to due the chlorine

emission

from the SRMs

alone. Using our measuredF•, the AAGTO decreaseis only

about
7 x 10'7%. Thisresulthasfarreaching
implications
for
assessingthe enviromnentalimpactof SRM emissions. Our
measurementbased F i implies that so little SRM alumina
remainsin the stratospherefor a sufficientlylong period'of

10-12

timethat it cannot be consideredto representa significant
route to stratospheric ozone loss, at least insofar as the
reaction C1ONO2 + HC1 --> HNO3 + C12is concemed.
(b)

(-

0

•

(-

10's

1040

0

Indeed, F i appearsto be so small that the argumentcan
reasonablybe generalized so as to include any plausible
heterogeneous
reactionon the alumina surface. Even for some
hypothetical reactionprobability 1.0 on alumina surface,for
example,it is difficult to constructany reactionseries that
couldsignificantlyinfluencestratosphericcompositionif our
resultsandJackmanet al.'s [1998] conclusions
thatleadto (2)
are correct. A more completerepresentation
of aluminavertical
transportin the stratosphereis required to verify the model
predictionsthat lead to (2) and fully resolvethe issue.
There is stoneuncertaintyin the RPM data related to inlet
enhancement

ß
•

.0.00%00.0
' -. ,q

10'12
GTS

due to inertial

effects that could influence

the

differentialsize distributionin the largestmode and,therefore,
the percentagemassfractionsFi for all modes. Lacking a
complete description of these effects, it is instructive to
examinehow an upper limit could influenceF•. Under the
mostextremecorrectionfactor,(theratioof the aircraftvelocity

-'
i

to the velocity of air in the sampleinlet [Raderand Marple,
10'6

(c)

1986]), F• would be increasedby a factorabout 60 to about
0.05%. Even this value is an order of magnitudeless than
Beiting [1997] and two ordersof magnitudelessthan the F i
assumed
by Jackman
et al [1998] as a "best estimate",leaving
the main thrustof our conclusion
unchanged.
The origins of the discrepancies
amongour results,Brady
andMartin [1995],andBeiting[1997] arenot clearbutmaybe
relatedto the factthat the previous work combineddata fi'om

10-1o

Figure 2. Size distributions measuredin-situ for the STS-83

10-12

O.Ol

o.1

1 .o

lO.O

andSTS-85SpaceShuttleplumesandthe K-13 Titan-IV plume
in (a), (b), and(c), respectively.The sy•nbols,, I, ,, X, *, ©,
+,-, andO, refer to data obtainedduring plumeencounters1
through 8 and clear air background obtained between
encounters
4 and 5, respectively.(The STS-85 missiondid not
obtain a suitable backgroundmeasure•nent.)Encounters
beganabout5 minutesafterlaunchwith approximately
6 to 1()
minutes between successive encounters and between 17.8 and

diameter (pm)

19.3 kilometers

altitude.
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Table

1. Derived

Model

Parameters

for Alumina

Center. We thank E. J. Beiting, C. H. Jackman, and two anonymous
reviewersfor helpful discussions
and comment. This work is supported
by the Air Force Launch Programs Office, the Air Force Office of
ScientificResearch,and the University of Missouri-Rolla.

Size Distribution
Mode
1

Xi

2

0.005

(gm)

104•(gm-4) 38330
+ 10100
(gin)
F,

(%)

0.006

0.0008

+ 0.0006

+ 0.00014

0.090

3
+ 0.008

254+ 93.2
0.090

+ 0.015

0.22 + 0.16

2.03 + 0.05

References
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99.8 + 0.06
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Summary

We report the first in situ measurement
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